
STREETS AND SIDEWALKS

170 Attachment 1

Village of Monroe

Tree Species Selections and Commentary

1. Goldenrain Tree - Medium ht. - May need some modest pruning from time to time. Quite
tolerant of urban conditions, and adaptable to range of site/soils, including drought, heat
and pollution. Transplant in spring.

2. Baldcypress - Not for beneath utility wire, 7.5 max. pH; provide well-drained acid soil
with little or no salt exposure. Provide adequate water throughout lifespan.

3. Summer  Snow  Japanese  Tree  Lilac  -  Good  street  tree  under  wires,  fairly  good  vs.
insects/disease; give full sun, well-drained soil.

4. Ivory Silk Japanese Tree Lilac.

5. Blackhum - Not under wires; prefers well-drained acid soil. Water well in early years.

6. Dawn Redwood - Not under wires; does well in wide site range, though growth reduced in
alkaline soil. Limb up early. Full sun.

7. Merrill Magnolia - Medium tree; only modest pruning will be needed. Likes moist, rich,
well-drained acid soil; avoid southern exposures to minimize winter kill and frost injury.

8. Kentucky Coffeetree - Not under wires. Adaptable to urban conditions, incl. alkaline soils,
salt and drought. Good disease/pest resistance. Transplant B&B.

9. Shademaster Honeylocust - Not under wires. Widely adaptable to range of soils; tolerant
to salt, heat, drought, soil compaction, and adverse urban conditions.

10. Autumn Gold Grinkgo - Not under wires. Tolerant of urban stresses, incl. wide range of
soils, salts and pollutants. Prune early to train to desirable growth habit for site.

11. Urbanite Green Ash - Not under wires. Good in urban environments with limited rooting
space. Tolerant of acid to alkaline soils, salt, drought, soil compaction. Prune early to trim
to desirable branching structure.

12. Crimson Cloud English Hawthorn.

13. Turkish Hazel or Turkish Filbert - Not under wires. Tolerant of adverse urban conditions,
incl. pH, soils, etc., once established, thereafter little maintenance required; leaves retain
deep green color even in drought. No serious diseases/pests, except some susceptibility to
Japanese beetles. Give full sun, water well in early years.

14. Queen Elizabeth Hedge Maple - As above, but even more improved branching habit; more
upright form.
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15. Magnifica Hackberry - Nor under wires. Tolerant of urban condition, from full sun to light
shade, wet to dry soils, compaction in root zone. Somewhat susceptible to insects/disease.

16. Prairie Pride Hackberry - Similar to above.

17. Pacific Sunset Shantung Hybrid Maple - Medium size, modest pruning under wire at most
may be needed. Transplants readily, tolerant of partial shade, and wide range of soils, pH,
heat, drought and pollution.
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